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Sogq improves eff¡ciency
by volerie dougherty
Saga Food Service has made

many new plans this year for
improving its efficiency. Increased food production is possible because of the installation
this summer of greater grill and
french-frying c a.p a-c i t y. New
freezing and cooling space will
make possible a greater supply of
fresh fruits and other foods. And

to the
another

requests have been made

Saga home

office for

doughnut machine.

weeks, Saga

In

several

will also provide diet

salad dressing.
Saga is making provisions deal-

ing with cafeteria congestion.

During breakfast rush hour, two
lines will be open to accommodate the extra volume of people.
A study by Saga design service

is

being made

on moving

the

in the dining
room. Special attention will be
given to food production so the
main items will not run out at
the end of the meal. Seconds are
being provided in the dining
room during rushes. Salads are
being dished out during busy
periods to increase speed, and
chairs are to be added in a few
beverage island out

weeks.

Students who have complaints

HEttO, DOttY! Judy Gleoson ploys Dolly Levi in Thorlon Wilde/s'"Ihe
Molchmoker," Thursdoy, Fridoy, ond Soturdoy ot 8 p.m. The ploy is
probobly betler known in ils musicol version "Hello Dolly." Tickels cre
free with sludenï oclivily cords.

'Motchmqker' comedy
ploys here next week
Thornton Wilder's comedy hit,
"The Matchmaker," will be presented by ORU's Department of

Communications

Arts

October

17, 18, and 19. Ther perform¿rnces are scheduled for How-

a¡d Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Raymond Lewandowski, Professor of Drama and Director of
Theater, with the help of student
director Bob Butcher, is direct-

ing the large cast headed by

Mike Stewart and
Gleason. Other members of

leads

Judy
the

cast are Brett Margaron, David
Womack, Janelle Causey, Pam
Otto, Mick McCabe, l,owell Noel,

Randall Walker, Andrea Ames,

Margo Dodds, Kim Gross, David
Roberts, Jack McBurney, Dareen
Pickering, and Nancy Crooks.
Tickets a¡e available in the cafe-

teria and are free with student
activity card.

Blue nqmes Terry Scott
qs rodio color commentqtor
Ron Blue, vice-president and graduate assistant

in

Physical

general manager of KRMG Ra- Education.
dio station, announced the addi- He coached as a student assistion of Terry Scott to ttLe 1974- tant in basketball while comple75 ORU basketball broadcasting tng work on his master's pro-

crew. Scott will team with play- gram in physical education at
by-play announcer Jerry Vaughir Tulsa University. Last year he
as the color commentator for the guided ORU's junior varsity basketball team to a l2-5 season.
Titan's action this season.

Scott, curreDtly an instructor Blue added, "Terry's basketin the ORU Health and Physical ball experience as a player and
Education Department, came to coacb, and his familiarity with
Tulsa from Middle Tennessee ORU's basketball program make
State University in 1970 where him a valuable addition to our
he was a standout in basketball, crew. He knows the players and
track, and field. During his fint has a sharp sense of humor that
2 years with ORU, Scott was a will add listening enjoyment."

Band

to play

all that iazz
Auditorium \4rill
Howard

aboút the food service have several outlets. A suggestion box located in the cafeteria is available
for written suggestions, complaints, and compliments. Ca¡l
Gruenler, chairman of the student-administration Food Com-

mittee, wÌll review the suggestions and bring them before the
committee in its montbly meeting. Or students may personally
bring their gripes to the committee at noon on the second

Tuesday

of each month in room

207

A of the cafeteria.

is making special efforts
achieve a more professional

Saga

to

atmosphere.

Employees

are

wearing new smocks, coats, and
scarves. Daily menus will be posted by cashier windows, and weekmenus will be posted on the Sub
bulletin board.
Studies are also being made by
Saga and Student Senate to im-

prove the snack bar

service

through equipment and facility
remodeling.

Morvin wins election;
Knier tqkes runoff
John Marvin was

elected

freshman class president Monday. Iu a thi¡d-ballot victsry, he
received 54 percent of the vote.

Pam Knier won the office of

vice-president, carrying 65.5 percent of the vote in a final runoff

election against Scott Gibson.
Pam Dorsey was elected class
secretary, and Mark Sterns was
voted in as treasurer. Sandy Dry-

den was elected as class senator.
Speeches weÍe given Monday
from each of the 18 candridates.

According to Dale Ditto,
chairnan of the elections committee, the success of the election was largely d,ue to the en-

of the f¡eshma¡ class
and the high participation rate.
thusiasm

''Keeping this enthusiasm
through the res;t o,f the year" will
probably be the largest problem
facing his term in office, Joh¡
said.

lmperiols tonight
"The Imperials," known as the

nation's "top gospel quintet," will

perform at Mabee Center tonight at 8. The concert is sponsored by the ORU Student Senate.

Tickets fo¡ tùe event are

$2, and $4, and are now on

$1,
sa,le

in the cafeteria.

be

coming alive "with the sound of
music" Saturday night, October

12, at 8. Bill

Shellenbarger

will be directing the Oral Roberts

University Jaz.z Band. The band,
consisting of six trumpets, five

,
.;

å
è

t
å

I

trombones, five saxophones, two

drums, a lead base, and one piano, will be airing such hits as
'West Side Story," "In t h e
Mood," "Hey Jude," "Eli's Com-

io'," and more.

Admission

is

free.

PE

A^A qids

1

Ì

school girls
The ORU PEMM Club played
host last Saturday morning to
over 100 future basketball stars
from Tulsa elementary schools at
their annual basketball clinic.

The little girls, from Cooper,
IIolmes, Kerr, Lincoln, Monte
Casino, Park, and Henry Elemen'tary schools, were instructed

in the basics of dribbling, shooting, passing, rebounding, and
strategy by members of the Titan
Varsity and physical education
majors and minors.

"The clinic is a springboard
into season play for the girls,"

says Barbara Marshall, coach of
the Lincoln ladies, "It provides

fantastic preparation." So, the

mini sta¡s go into their

season

more skilled than before; and the
ORU PEMMers reap the rewa¡ds
of a child's laughter and innocent
smile.

ORU officiolly nomed lhe compus's 8-story men's residence holl in
honor of Wesley Luehring, o long time friend of the Orol Roberts
ministry. He is o bonk presidenl ond reol eslole ¡nvestor in lllinoi¡.
The qnnouncemenl wqs mode by Orol Roberts, Presidenl of rhe Universily, during chtrpel October 4.

Poge
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LETTERS

EDITORINL

Ref soys ego equols iniuries

Soph slump

To the editor:

to hit

i:r"Ji-i"ätd.liråll;

again, that curious malady commonly r,"florrT
termed "sophomore slump." While seniors and juniors, ald even the October 4

It's

beginning

issue of the Oracle.

freshmen, are not immune, the slu,mp hits sophom
It manifests itself first as a quiet restlessness,

end zone, however, they end uP
in St. Francis.
It would be appropriate for all
teams to review the goals and

shirk assignments, or an urge to take walks. But
sophomores find themselves thinking that maybe
just stayed on that summer job, Or, suddenly, that
lege back home looks pretty good.

prr.Iposes

ficiating. Of the five injuries that

And it ma

mercy.

a

br¡sted

lip, and various

other

reWhat is the cause of slu,mp? Helen Inbody, Dean of 'Women, physical
attributes it to fatigue, p."rroi", and the fact that sophomores are
å1
:itt#¡
usually taking a heavy load of general education requirements with- Even if
of
a penalty infraction, an official
out any major courses or "fun" classes.
s Gary Kuney indicates that one can only make an after-the-fact
o"t can not reve^e the inthat students everywhere are too ,"S*.
so much attention that learning 'ív" tttirrt the problem of in-

for learning's sake has been abandoned.
"Liberal arts is so
see patterns they are
humanities going to h
Kuney stresses that satisfaction is in the competion of any task,
no matter how unpleasant. And to think one can avoid unpleasant
things is to have an unrealistic view of life.
"The going is always toughest near the summit. That's what the
sophomore year is-the peak of the mountain. The junior and
senior years always seem easier," ¿scalding to Chaplain Bob

juries

in

intramurals stems from

He sees the sophomore year as a pivotal year for many, a shifting into adult life, a year when big decisions are made and self-concepts change. This period of transition leaves them susceptible to
the slump. "Many times students try to turn the corner before they
get there. Decisions shouldn't be forced before their time."

What's the cure? There probably is none. But there are some
things that can heþ. Dean Inbody suggests that students who are
swamped with work should set short-term goals. List the tasks to
be completed, arrange them in order of priority, and set about accomplishing them one at a ti¡ne. She also states that from a Christian view being defeated by the slump is bad stewardship of time
and money.

Kuney emphasizes. "If you quit
this time, next time something difÏicult comes along, it will be
easier to quit."
Stamps suggests that a student having problems should develop
a good relationship with a counselor, for a practical "fleshing out"
of God's plan for his life. He feels many faculty members would
be good counselors. Primarily, though, he stresses, "Providence
has to order some of these things. Students aren't alone. ft's always
¿ fs¿m-the Lord and you. Give God some of the responsibility
for decisions."
And, finally, slump victims should take heart. Others have been
there before and have lived to tell of it.

it out is what

ken irby

and Mike Ash

in

tt¿e Intramural

Handbook. Intramurals are in-

tended to be healthY PhYsical activity. They are comPetitive, but
not a life-and-death quest to Purport wing ego. Let's PlaY the
game as it is intended to be
played.

-

Granted, there are some officials who are not as Proficient as
others, but at least theY are willWithout

no intrapay and
ns might

be a viable solution

here.

There also exists a fine line of
distinction between an official
"coutrolling" a game, and supervising it. The task of the official

@ditor's note: CatalYst is a
column of opinion. It is designed
to inform and enlighten. Material
in Catalyst will cente¡ on Student
Senate. Catalyst

will

stretched

alwaYs be

person Ed Kesterson.

Thirty tickets were set aside
for sale to commuters in the Sub
after ticket sales in the cafeteria
to resident students. BY the waY'
those 30 tickets, for the most
Dart. went to resident students
ilho'hupp"tted to find out theY
were beiñg sold in the Sub. The

bed
bbe
o3o

p.m. on SePtember 17. In actuality, approximatelY 125 went on
sale, ánd the time was debated.

It is obvious

that Senate mishandled the affair. It ProbablY
won't happen again. No senator
wants to have half the student
body breathing down his neck;
and senators are not elected to

up to air their grievances in the
proper forum? Six. Yes, folks, it's
true; six people put some action

a sad

attitudes of

make the same mistake twice.
But where \ryas the greater
crime? How many people talked,
and griped, and knocked Student
Senate down, and then did noth-

So what was there to griPe
about anyhow? Plenty. Senate
did not buy enough tickets to
supply the demand. Senate

number
and his
able job

in keeping injuries to a minimum.
The fáult has to lie, not with the
officials which are so easy to
blame, but with the attitudes and
values of the ParticiPants.
Oklahoma State Officials,
Wayne

L.

Jacobsen No. 531

Dave Bender No. 462

Peoapa-

ss to
gripe about if students ìn general
woit¿ ¿o a lot more than griPe.
Senate is human, that will con-

tinually be pointed out in this
column. But if Senate is to ac-

complish anything, it will have
to be supported and guided bY
students who do more than griPe

in their dorm

rooms.

tHE
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ken irby

rondy doy
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strong

coPY editor

odvertising
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---- feolures ond

rhondo schell
dove grimes

enlerfoinment

onno peorson
dennis iohnson

rondy howell

û

------- sports
--- PhologroPhY

dione iurgensmeyer-office mgr.

G Gaø
.ô

o

I

not

read the rules, and (2) resPect
each other on the field.
If anyone would look at real
statistics it would be obvious to

to

authorized advanced sale of 1012 tickets was made on the wing
of Senate's Entertainment Chair-

open hearing on the John Denver
ticket affair in the Student Senate
meeting of October 2. How many
of the many disgruntled showed

the

bill relating

tiìkets for sale to senators. Un-

last week.
Then came the well-publicized

comment on
ORU students.

1973

Senatesponsored events and reserved 30

more than announcements.)
How many times did the following dialogue take place? "Did
you get tickets to John Denver?"
he asks. "No," she answers, "and
let me say this about that . . "
And for the 10 minutes or so a
somewhat justified harangue of
Student Senate's handling of the
ticket sales comes forth. That
dialogue took place many times

behind their words. What

a

free Senate admission to

mark sr\re.c:;
lD

top spot. The officials do

crèate the penalties, but merelY
call what has alreadY baPPened.
Perhaps the teams need to (1)

Denver ticket heqring shows qpothy

rt
\

is to supervise the game, to keeP
the participants safe from rule
infractions, and to see that no
team gains an unfair advantage
over the other.
We have come under constant
attack by teams this Year for
calling games "too strictlY," and
these have mostlY come from the
wings who are out to hurt anYone getting in their waY to the

CATAVSI

by rondy doY

Stamps.

Merely waiting

of intramurals as are so

ápfly outlined by Dean Wallace

to cope with.
love school."
it doesn't, thank God for His

field, as well as taking unnecessary chances to "pull that flag"
or "catch that pass," so theY or
their team might look spectacular. Instead of ending uP in the

l

F RË DR

L

corol irby, brion londes, loni

Every one

'o

o.¡lsráe \\

t\

--- business mgr.
odviser
lynn m. nichols

rondy howell

\

iohnson, jock borders,
moc thigpen,

mornee evons

--

conlributors

published f ridoys. member of

t

oklohomo collegiote press ossociotion ond ossocioted collegiote
press. subscriptions $3 o semester. office locoled in room 22 of
student center of orol roberls

f--..
I

\,

universily, tulso, oklo. 74102.
, ext. 5lO
or 5ll.

telephone 743-6161
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NEI//S ØPSULE
bY GorY

MORE LETTERS

J. Blossingome

Ref urges c/ose
To the editor:

I

ff-lg
ono,rnic proposal on a su¡tax is
3lfl"ry"'åffHå^tsTå

in dcvubt.

LimarPeru:A
Lima, Peru, this
40 persons and
Perù has ever su

a
tacross

form of order was established.

The Richter Scale reading stated that the quake hit 7.7. The most
enorrnous quake hit Peru in 1970, which killed 20,000 and left
50,000 missing, registering only slightly highe,r with 7.8.
O

conscientous officiating.

I

personallv

will have to

see

I

believe Miss
Pearson's statement concernrng
iniuries at ORU vs. OSU and OU.

the eiidence before

Häwever, those injuries which
are avoidable could in mY oPinion be solved or at least significantly lessened bY making the

folloi'ing

changes

in the overall

football program:

1. There must be revision
even to the Point of making
men's football

"no contact." I

that then football will not
be the place to show our PhYsical
reaTize

of a proposal for all members of
to do the same, the Democratic-

ated it, 47-32 on a motion to table,

"kill" a billRepublican leader Robe¡t Griffin of Michigan, who proqosed the
defealt amendment, felt that forcing Nixon to turn over all papers

a tactic that has been used to

and documents was setting a -dangerous precedent. Ilowever, most
Democrats felt that Nixon should be compelled to do so, but that it
should not necessarily apply to anyone outside of the Watergate af'

or loosely. And many times the
time factor is important.
As a referee, I waût to get to
tåe oafeteriå soon enough to en-

Oracle publicized a Nigerian Ex-

hibition held at the International
Friendship House at Tulsa University. Several ORU students and

a facrfty

member,

who

domination

of

those

had

learned about the event through

the Oracle, came last SaturdaY
and left thoroughly impressed bY
the hospitality of the Nigerian

jov

w includhide and

about rnissing supp€r a,nd could
do a better job.
Regardless of the s,olution, the

editorial has sti¡red up contro
versial discussion, and the feeliogs of many officials. As an of-

ficial, I'm glad to see it I hope
that as a result of her editorial
more offic,ials take their jobs seriously. It will make for an allaround better fooûball Program.
Todd Kangas

necklace,

and native wood carvings. The
clothing displayed a comfortable
combination of elaborate embroidery and loose, casual stYling

not found in the United States.
As guests of the Nigerians, we
sampled our first plantain fruitit resembles a banana-and Moimoi, a delightful mixture of eggs,
ground beans, sPices, and other
secret ingredients.
Hopefully, the Oracle will con-

Stâte Official

tinue in its role of making students aware of cultural events
at TLJ, in Tulsa, and around the

To the editor:
In the Septem&r 27 issue, the

Leslie I-eraan

world.

PhYsicallY

weaker than we are, but is PhYs-

ical domination a sign of a mature person, and more imPortant-

lv' a mature

Cb¡istian?

2. The "flag" asPect of football should be droPPed, and we
should go back to PlaYing touch.
This will eliminate much more

Lovg

is...

Thqt speciol gift from

o

Honduras¡ A hu¡ricane struck Honduras causing severe damage
to the area with most of the land still completely under water. Details of the disaster have been, for the most part, vague because of
the extensive damage and the inability of planes to land because of
the water.

Honduras is feared to be in complete devastation because of the
destruction of its main crop of bananas. Efforts are presently be
ing undertaken by tbe Salvation Army in l-ouisiana to aid the
ragedy victims.

o

Tulsa: The Tulsa State Fai¡ closed this week, ending a 10-day affair which attracted over a million visitors. The attendance was
winners in various

formers for enter-

er items The an-

3. There must be more training
Miss
Pearson is probablY right when

for first year officials.

she cites certain-although I believe isolated-cases where the
officials are not reallY sure of
what the rules allow and will not
allow. There must b some sort
of field experience Provided for

possible shortage when it
Secretary Ron Nessen, the

wheat,
ordered
stand h

in order "to avoid the im-

, Continental and Cook, have reoth had large orders for wheat for
cancel them and they complied.

o
It

was announced this past week that standard time

will resumé October 27, for a 4-month period. The bill enacting this
measure has already been signed by President Ford.

The new enactment amended a 1973 law which stated that tþe
nation should be on daylight saving time year-round to conserve
energy. Clocks and timepieces should be moved back I hour on the
approþriate date. Daylight saving time will once again be restored
February 23,1975.

LYIIN AND

new referees.

to a

5800 S.

Lewis

london Squore

human beings. When two men or
sromen involved in comPetition
must view each other as objects

to
pl
m

o

Peo-

ani-

tball
should be abolished or that one
segment of the same should be
isõlated as the ultimate cause of

our p
of us,
strive
off the field.

'

Ron Horgan

Oklahoma State Official

Serving ORU from our NEW locqtion
ó202 Souih Peorio (between ól$ ond Tlsr)

NOON BUFFET *
*
All the piTzo ond solod You con eot

To the editor: I

$t.59

Served MondoY-FridoY I l-2

o

fry our delicious food in o reloxed friendly otmosphere.

We invite you to toke odvontoge of our
beoutiful dining room, but we do toke
orders to corry outl

this term is no different. Welfare Payments, family life, and obscenity bring in countless thousands õf lawsuits. However, one notice,a6le abJence is that of racial suits, which used to take a dominant
¡ole on the docket.

Pearson

is

earnestlY endeavoring

to s€cure more quality officiating

in the intramural Program. True,
officials are not totally responsible for all injuries, but tleY do

FORREST

749ó224

In conclusion, I think that Miss

Anna Pearson has Pointed

from eight states.
O
President Ford has requested and won gnnrqv{fo¡
Washington:
-companies
to halt the shipment of wheat to Russia. Ford
two grain
the
U.S.- probable shortage of wheat and the disappointing
cited
harvest
biggest customers of U.S.
Russi

Washington:

Referees can oall a game cloeelY

Saga

made in the stated rules, PossiblY

Washington: The Senate

the injury factor will be hie¡'

to stay open late enough to
serve all tùre students. Then the
referees wouldn't have to worr¡'

ered on

until later that any

establish the trend of the game.
If a game is not called goPerlY
or too much roughness is allowed,

isn'
the

rst that

g the rush hour, seted their homes and

fair.

footbatl program can be strengthened, but this is-in mY oPinion-the most minimal waY to

at least

an area 120 miles south of Lima.
Damages were widespread. Communications were temporatity q"t
off. And in Lima, officials were reporting that 60 percent of the
buildings were destroyed. Three ftmous old churches were hit hard,

make public the "fruits" of
had also considered requirin
documents.

was greatly amused bY Your
article "Official Business." Miss
Pea¡son has done a commendable job of calling our attention
to one small waY in which our

cqll

Phone: 7494665
PI{ONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE

Poge
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bein g compiled

A hymnal for chapel is being
produced by Chaplain Bob Stamps
and Professors Gene Eland

Christian music, both contemp-

and

Paul Woblgemuth.

Currently being compiled, the
hymnal is designed for use
in the new Worship Center. It

will contain a total of 300 songs,
representing a wide variety of

orary and traditional.
In addition to chapel use, the
hymnal will be placed on sale in

both hardback and

paperback

editions. Professor Wohlgemuth
stated, "We hope to have the

book completed by the dedication date of the Worship Center."

NSE

UNDER

R

Documento ry depicts scondol
by ron horgon

Early on the morning of June
L7, 1972, five men were arrested

in an office of the l)emoct¿tic
Headquarters for what initially
peemed to be a routine burglary.
Îtt¿t inc¡Aent toqched orr i¡ tivestìgafión, the'impact of. which
will not be fully rcalized for qrritc
some time.
A few miles away from Democratic headquarters Bob Woodward received a phone c;rll from
his boss, the city ediror of tl:e

I

t

ir
lf you see him,
please send him home.
Swensen's is a

dro
o

ìtP

Sloan. Sloan, the treasurer of the
Committee to Reelect the President (CRP), upon realizing what
was taking place in his organization, quit his job, deeply disillLr

mation. Their sources inch:dcci
in all aspects of poiitical
involvement including top aides
in the White House. Always iden-

sioned at the corruption a¡ound
him. It may have cost him politically, but he stands now with
his honor and dignity. The logical question that one might ask is
"Are there more honest men in
government?" We pray that there

people

tifying themselves as

reporters

working for the Washingoà P,'st.
the duo sometimes knorvn irs
"Woodstein" began to tui'n up

are.

evidence-solid evidence-thrt

As time

passed, more and

Washington Post, and rvas assigned to write the stor:./ con-

started as a small stain and began
to spread, touching many. Start-

more Hugh Sloans, people who
could withstand the pressure of

Having completed the story, he
placed it in the editor's office
and went back to his desk.

moved progressively toward the

of hiding;

ggrning the burglary attempi.

ATTENTION:
Swensen's

would eventually become known
simply as "Watergate."
The inquest began as W,rodward and Bernstein begart to assemble bits and pieces of infor-

Peering through the glass window of his office, he saw a rnan

with long hair pick up the stor1,'
and begin to rewrite it. \Yoodward walked over to the rnan's
typewriter and began to read bis
rewritten story. He liked rvhat
he read. The mao with the long
hai¡ was Ca¡l Bernstein, an<l this
incident was the beginning of a
relationship between two men
who, more than anyone else, dug

for the truth in a crisis

that

ing with the small people, it

the cover-up, no longer came out
Bernstein and Woodward began to uncover more and

toP.

All the Presidenls Men ß a
clear, concise documentary of

more

of the real story and sig-

nifica¡ce

of

V/atergate. Finally

after 4 months of

Bernstein and Woodward's search

fo¡ the ultimate source of whet
was soon to be the most pelva-

sive scandal in American history.
Their book clearly reveals the

Ilouse.

It

great care that they exercised in
their search, and it is obvious

has been advocated by some

that we should attempt to put
Watergate behind us and concern
ourselves with the present domestic problems. Indeed,-this is as it
should be. However, do we not
owe it to ourselves and to our
children to attempt to unde¡stand
the real story, instead of making
vague, politically tainted general-

that they were not just out to
"get" the president.
Probably one of the most morally optimistic aspects of the book
deals with a man named Hugh

izations?

We hqve 3 new olbums by

indictment not merely
a burglary, but an attempt to manipulate the minds of
the American people, All the
Presídenfs Men ß a book worthY
of the time spent io is reading.
It clearly illustrates the moral dec-

AD

against

The Monks of Weston Priory
to

dc¡zzle your eqrdrums:

of our goverDment

adence

the advocation of true Christian

morality in a

non - Christian

nation.

VA informqtion
Every first and third TuesdaY
of the month, Mr. Steve Wilson,
a representative of the Veterans
Administration, will be on cam-

These ond mony more con

be found ot your

pus. Mr.

to

heþ

questions

CAMPUS STORE

ucational
an benefits. For further information contact Veterans Administration, 936-7514.

We're groleful for your pofronoge!

o
Our Yonillo is so old foshioned, we
hove to give it o cookie for o sundoe

)

eScorl.
(. . . but let me tell you obout thot cookie.l

\

PIZZA

&

PASTA

Free Silenl & Sound Movies

Hours:

1l o.m. 't¡l l0:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sot. 'til 12 p.m.

and

nation and is a reminder of the
urgent need for our prayers and

"llllherever You Go"
"Lislen"
"Locus qnd W¡ld Honey''

ofl the old
block.

óó30 S. lewis

investiga-

tion, the spreading stain of Wa.
tergate seeped into the White

YOU'[[

ENJOY
Hour¡
I l:3O o.m.-l I p.m.

Luncheon

while you dine

Speciol

Fri.ESot.'tilIo.m.
Sun.4p.m.-ll p.m.

Mondoy-Soturdoy

7ßû0n
Dine in or cqrry out

II

14 E. ólst

(between Peorio & Riverside)
BonkAmericord occepted
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SOUND ADVICE

Top-selling Nilsson LP
rqtes w¡th the worst
really reeked. He is the kind

"Pussy Col"
Recorded by Horry Nilsson

on RCA records
reviewed by dove grimes

Maintaining a perfectly objec-

tive viewpoint, I can

honestly

classify this album as the worst
I've ever listened to. Why? For
one thing, Harry Nilsson has no
voice at all. His vocals are comparable to those of Kris Kristof-

fersoD, and that's scraping the
bottom of the compost pile. Fortunately, Nilsson had John Lennon produce the LP for him, who
undoubtedly had some influence
over some arrangements. Keith
Moon and Ringo Starr also contributed some instrumentally to

the album.

Another problem Nilsson

is setting the right

has

arrangements

to songs. He did satisfactory work

on the majority, but a

couple

whc¡

would probably set something
like "The Doxology" to a rock
beat or a "Black Oak Arkansas"
number to a waltz tempo. It tends
to make one wonder how such a
loser managed to enter the recording industry in the iirst
place.

Finally, Nilsson cries on the
shoulder of the world through his

music. He can't tell enough of
how rough he's had it. And be
honest. Who cares? Everyone has
enough problems of their own
without buyrng a record so someone can tell them how bad his life
is. Nilsson also attempts to show

his versatility, of which he

pos-

sesses none.

Here is the worst part-this
of the top-selling

album is one

LP's. What makes it so popular?
Just the fact that Harry Nilsson

has been accepted in the pop
world as well known? That is
poor. And sad.

CLUB NEI//S

Compus orgonizotion meet¡ngs comrng soon
PEMM Club for physical ed.
ucation majors and minors will
have a special speaker at their
October 18 meeting at 7 p.m.,

opportunity to discuss with the

classroom teacher

room iin the innercity.
Biological Careers CIub will

Mrs. Pam Sherrer, elementary
from Balko,

Okla. This meeting

in-

cludes PEMM Club and all elementary education majors and

minors. The meeting is R.S.V.P.,
and names must be turned into
Miss Dumas by Tuesday, October 15. Dues for PEMM Club
membership a¡e $2 per year.
Student Education Association
will hold its next meeting Wednesday in Zoppelt 102. SEA is

basically

for

education majors

and minors, but meetings are
open to everyone. The club is

formed to alert prosp€ctive
teachers of what to expect in
the teaching profession. An interesting film clip and talk v¡ill
introduce to SEA members the
programs, projects, and prob-

lems unique

to the inner-citY

school systems. Education ma-

jors and minors will have the

speaker, a teacher from inne¡city Tulsa, some of the situations
and experiences that the teacher

might encounter

be taking its fi¡st field uip

October 19. Iæaving from Security at 8:30 a.m., the group
will tour Tulsa Osteopathic Hos-

pital and Children's Medical
Center. Speaking at the hospital
will be Dr. Vogel, one of the
nation's leading

pathologists.
Bio-Careers is for all majors and
minors in biology, pre-med, prenursing, pre-medical technology,

psychology,

YMCA Comp Tokoloko

on

FOR SAIE:

Fort

Gibson Loke (47 miles SE of Tulso)
is looking for guys lo come up ony
or oll of the nexl five (5) weekends

trips should contact Jon Ch¡istenbury no later than Tuesday.

Dactytolory Club meets every
Tuesday at 5:30 in Zoppelt 101.
Dactylology deals with teaching
sign language to students. Anyone interested may join the club.
Dues of $2 are required.
Fashion Board at ORU witl

lo help

supervise octivity oreos

such os conoeing, orchery, riflery,
ond horsebock riding. The YMCA

lndion Guides (o folher-son pro

grom)

will be hoving their retreots

ond we need YOU. Stoff members
receive room/boord, use of oll oc-

tlvities plus $5 every weekend
they work. lnterested? Coll Scor
Slrong ot the Comp Office 583-

for their Moment of Silence Seplenbr'2T in the Orocle. (fhe Hole

"Give-owoy" clolhing sole todoy.

in lhe Woll Gong).

Cleoning out oll unneeded shirts,
ponls, ties, 50c-$1.75 fops. Todoy
4:3O-7ßO MTT 4415. All reosonoble offers occepted.
SNOW CHAINS

lo get you through

thot snow ond ice. Smoll choins
(sports cor size) for o smoll price

($12.99) Contoct Woyne Choisnet

6201, ext. 34.

743-1712.

Bobysitters needed for evenings
ond weekends, within wolking distonce. Coll 749-2948 ofter 5 p.m.

BONGOS-perfect

ition, excellenl one, $40 new. Will sell for
$30 coll Greg Geiger, 749-7662.

IOST:

CONN Cornet---+xcellenl condition

AMS dues ofler poyment. Would
like refund. Coll 749-6079.

The "Moment of Silence" spoke to

me considerobly. Who is the

4?

Big

Qe¡çs¡¡sd Student

-[

D.S. Delight in the Lord! Reioice in
the Lord! Trusl Him for eoch doy's
problemsl Your proyer portner,

*
*
*

Buzy Bee-Slow down, you move

fost.

$ll0 coll Greg Geiger. ot

749-

in computers is welcome.
The time and place of the meeting wilt be posted this week.
The Sociolory Club of ORU Ís
sponsoring Kathy Burden from
the Reproductive Services Clinic
who will be speaking on abortion. The meeting is in Zoppelt
Auditorium on Thursday, October 17, at 8 p.m. There will be a
short presentation by the speaker
ested

followed

by a

question-and-

answer period. Last year, the

Sociology Club brought a speak-

er who was very much against
aborrtion, so the club felt that
students would appreciate hea¡-

ing the other side of this

sub-

ject.

A¡r Suspens¡on Speokers
Turntqbles

Arnplifiers
We hove some of the

Buckwheot

cond

7662.

olub is now officially the Clben
naut CIub. Any students inter-

United Freight Sqles

D.R.

loo

ers telling time and place for
picking up applications.
The ORU computer science

TOP.QUATITY

We would like to thonk the Big 4

ly

selected gems. Contoct Gory
Tedder, Box 1733 o¡ coll 747-8162.

membership for all
women students. No dues are required as of yet. Watch for post-

is open to

SAVE UP TO 50% ON

PERSONA[:

Diomonds direct from South Africo.
Sove up lo 40 percent on personol-

and psychiatry.
on attending

Those planning

CI/SIFIEDS
HELP WANTED:

in the class-

be taking in new members at
the end of the month. The club

NOTICE:

All-School lce-Skoting porty sponsored by the Flock, Oct. 25, 10130l2:30, $l .25 per person, $2.00 per
couple. . . limit 200 people.

Weekdoys

best prices in town!
6524 Eosl Pine
9-9
Soturdoy 9-5

Sunday

l.ó

POSTON'5
RIVERSIDE

Fr.oRrsTs

Your Extro

Of Tulsa

Touch Florist

Put yourself in the hqnds of the best hqir stylists Tulsq hqs

FTD

to offer

ânthony Rick Porks Mory Sowells
JoAnn Alred Hicks
Lindo Roggendorff MÉí'rga¡et Ell¡ott

Som

Wheeler

John

Hoir cuts for men qnd women $5.50
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

299.5013

l0l

E. Moin

Jenks, Ok.74037

Vue Pointe Centere

ó125 B South Sheridqn

Roqd

Phone 663-9477

Pcge
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Ping-Pong hos sw¡nging storl
The paddles are already swing-

ing in men's intramural PingPong play. Through the first
week of play, six matches were
completed, with Youngblood I
forfeiting to Sons of Thunder,
The Flock outdueling Persuaders, aad New Birth overtaking

the Disciples. Also, Rare Breed I
backhanded The Crusaders, The

Aposfles humbled Loco No. 3,
and Brimstone bowed to Revelation.

Team members must

prompt

for

matches.
not appear

If

be

partici-

pants do
or contact
the Intramurals Office within 15
minutes after scheduled starting

times, forfeiture must be

de-

clared.

Duffers come out on top
"Junior Rob Laing, stroking

Eileen Lovenduski, ORU fullbock, bofiles

it out with o Hollond Holl ployer

in o gome ending in o

l-l

tie.

Field hocke y teqm gets big win
ORU's women's field hockey
varsity played one of their finest
matches last Friday to defeat an
aggressive Northeastern State

team 3-2. "The taste of victory is very nice," said Peggy

Dumas, the ladies' coach. "We've
tied a lot this year and come so
close. Ifs really good to pull one
through."

Northeastern State University
wasted no time, but from the
start put the pressure on ORU
by scoring in the opening minutes. Nor did ORU falter; the

forward line penetrated the

Northeastern defense and scored
on a drive by Debi McKnight. The

Titanettes, from this point on,
were never behind in the game.

ORU's momentum continued
to mount as a quick Titan offense scored again with Ann Kellers putting the ball in the cage.
Northeastern would not be outdone; and after a NE goal, the
half ended with the score tied
at 2 all.
ORU c¡me back strong in the
second half with Debi McKnight

scoring for the second time. A
determined ORU defense held
the Nofheastern team for the re-

mainder of the game; and the
ORU women walked away with
their first victory of the season.

The Titanettes will tentatively
play two more games with Holland HaIl and Northeastern be-

Wednesday at Meadowbrook
Country Club. Augmenting the
attack were Titans Ha¡old Fisher, with a second-place 71, Mark

Rhode and Tommy

The Titans breezed to victory,
outdistancing runner-up Oklahoma City University by 13 strokes.

Tulsa University, East Central,
and Northeastern trailed OCU to
round out the field.

Dumas. "The girls have improved
considerably, and we are looking

forwa¡d to a good showing in
Ada."

5932 S. Lewis Ave.

Tulso, Oklq. 74105
(et8) 743-6770

ATIGNMENT
20'/" discount on totql bill w¡th ORU l.D.

Complete service in:

!

Power sfeering.

O Electric wheel boloncing. O Drum turning.
O Power brokes. O Broke service.

VISIT

See: Front End Jim

42lO S. Peorio

Ph.749-2757

THE GREAT PUMPKIN
AT

o

Mary Murray's Flowers

l![ENTER$

743-6145

','...\

5800 S. lewis
If you don't know

why silver is per-

O DRY CLEANING
O SUEDE CLEANING
O ALTERAT¡ONS &
O

SHIRTS

&

LAUNDRY

-+..r*..ffiffi

3 convenienl
locolions

8I 14 S. HARVARD
299-9619

5943 S.

haps the best 6n-

tion through
Uoyd's of

ancial protection
avail,aHe, we'll
be happy to let
you rn on some
solid facts. We

London, and
a valid buy
back arrange-

ment. If you
know about

have a booklet

LEWTS

743-1660

5044 S. LEWS
747-5606
FOR PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY, CALL

835€233

to you that we'll be
h"ppy to send you. It
tells you why silver has
grown 14796 in l2monlhs,
it iteûrizes its vast uses, it
offe¡s some sound suggestions

onbeating inflation, and it lets
you know why the projections
for silver a¡e higher than ever. Most
of aU it tells why silver can work
Íor you.
If you alleady know about silver,
the booklet lets you know why you
should purdrase from LIBERTY
METALS, INC. Why you should
pu¡dÉse ftorr a cbmpany that
offers the option of buying exdusive
intemationally rccognized Swiss
silver which is redeemaHe for cash
in nost Eur,o¡rean banks in addition
to a top quatity U. S. line of silver,
immediate delive¡y (within sevm
days of prrdrase), a guanntee from
the la¡gest silrær bullion dealer in

london Squore

the wo¡ld, bonded
rep¡esenta-

available at no cost

REPAIRS

Tucker,

shooting 78 and 79 respectively.

fore the state tournament, to be
held at East Central University
in Ada, October 25-26. "Wehave
never been so well prepared for
the state tournament," said Miss

MURRAY'S WHEET

@

a

tournament-leading 70, led the
potent ORU golf team in a rornp
over four other area teams last

silver,you'll
understand

that thes
are pluses in
your favor.
The whole
LIBERTY METALS
story is avail^able
to you in one

dynomek
IIAPORÎED CAR
SERVICE

booklet. FREE.

---.1

E4ert Service ¿t Reason¿ble

Siþer bullion

R¿teB

fol

Any foke o[ lnporteil Gar

CONTACT:

587-2737

ROB MORITZ

Box 1537,

oRU
tl02 E. 6th St. - Tulsa, okta. Ifl20

BONDED REP.

OR CALL:
LIBERTY METALS

L _693_-9.!_4!

J

Oclober

ll,
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lntromursls
pqcked with

SPORTLIGI]I

surprises

Setting the record stroight

by onne peorson
Intramurals this week consisted of many victories in penetration in women's play, with the
leading teams producing the win.

On the other side, two teams
in the top ten w€re defeated by

underdog teams, making for some
very exciting play.
Revelation, led by Cliff Gone
Connie Toylor
victory.

of Koinonio goins ground ogoinst New Down in o l3-ó

who completed over 60 percent
of his

passres,

slipped past number

10 team, 'ltre Flock, 13-6. Chds
Byrd and Kim May both scored

for

MASSIE DRUG
DISCOUNT PRICES

A

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

WEEK

O School supplies O Cosmetics
O Condy O Prescriptions
5910 S. Lewls-749-8591
TONDON SQUARE SHOPPING

Revelation with Gone connecting with May for an extra
point. Skip Holcombe soored the
only touchdown fo¡ Flock with
a 40-yard run.
In women's pIay, Mathenia

continued their winning streak
by soundly defeating Sunage
20-0. Julie Bowers, Marla Liston
and Veda Young cont¡ibuted to

Mathetria's winning score.
Koinonia also advanced down
winners road by defeating a de.

termined New Dawn team 13-6.
A¡na Pea¡son and Judy Clawson
scored

CENTER

for Koinonia vlit¡

Geor-

gia Frison adding an extra point.

Debbie

Bingham

gave New

Dawn a score with a short touchdown run.
'ì

LEEPY

r

FÌ oLtow

à
¡

I

t

fim¡t stæl¡

L

clirt.l

TULsA's ONLY

I

0; Crusaders 32, Priesthood 0; Praisalujah
12, Dead End Kyds 0; Sweet Honesty 12,
Ivy League 0; The Flæk 19, Rãe Bteed
12i Delta Chi 25, Living End 0; Apostles
12, Annointed 0; Youngblood 28, Brimstone Loco Number Three 6; Living End

I

19, Sunago 18; Sons of Thunder 47,Patta
0; Diæiples 12, King's Men 12; æd Rafiki
over God's Promiæ, Daughtprs of Joy
over New Dawn, True Liberty over Master's Maidens, Chæisma over l{arest, Per-

ScncÅ Family Styb

J9ithfuaty of Øuntry
Grat rt,

Þ

I

l

f
T

Seruing

Hot 8i¡c¡¡dts

I

t.

t805 South
Ro¡ervst¡onr

t¡rb

suaded

hime

Rib
and Lobster

U.S.

oúHorcy
I

Open 5 p.m. D¡ily
Noon Sundays
Oo¡ed Monday

Till 12 Weekdays
Until 1 Weekends

:l

Club Facilities

743437

Closed Sunday

I

I

I

in penetration.

Kent Bunker, Director of Men's Intramurals at OSU, inforns
me that n 19'13-74 there were 15L teams with 2,561 men on
roster. Sixtcen injuries were reported. This year, with one week
and playoffs r"-uining, OSU has 159 teams and 2,600 men on
roster. Seven injuries have occurrcd thus far in the season, being
three twisted knees, two cuts on the head, a twisted neck, and a
cerebral concussion. Mr. Bunker expects the injuries to go as
high as 15-20.
Although ORU did not keep official injury reports until this
year, a decent recall will convince one that our injury rate w¿rs
high last ye.ar, exceeding the 24 ¡o,taI injuries at OSU. But last
year is ovel, and according to Mike Ash, "ORU's injuries seem
to be down from last year. We have an estimated 20 injuries on
file this year, but many are very minor. We are concerned about
injuries. The elbow pads worn this year have cut down considerably on heacl injuries. We will do all we can to keep injuries at a
minimum."
In conclusion, let's begin our new year with action, not jus!
words. With botter attitudes and spirits, well kept fields, physically
fit bodies, improved equipment, and close officiating, ORU could
lead Oklahoma in having the minimum of injuries.

ßû5
Phone Aheod
For
Foster Service

742-5262

s LEEPY
H
oLtow
fiec¡t 5l¡¡l¡ t (lich¡
\

over Sunago md Genesis over

Sweet Honesty

Open

I

t

(

Other scores were: Nika 19, Persuaded
6; Persuaded 6, Sakatie 0; The Fmily 33,
J. C. Company 19; Addis Kadan 13, Annoint€d 7; Alliance 18, Trinity 14; Triumph
13, Sweet Peacæ 0; lævi 34, Brimstone
Loco Number Thre€ 0; Fire 24, Unity
Three 0; Cupenter's Union 15, Messengers

Poor officiating is only one factor in the occurrence of injuries;
and in most cases, an injury is not the fault of the official. Bad
attitudes, unkept fields, lack of conditioning, and chance all play
;:ajcr roles in Cetermining injuries.
Being an offìcial myself, I realize what a difTicult, and often
thankless, job rcfereeing a game can be. I also understand that an
official cannot r:ontrol a player's actions. But an official can determine the tread of a game by competently and failly oalling rule infractions, or by allowing the obvious i¡fractions to slide by and the
same to turn to chaos.
Concerning ORU's injury factor in comparison to OSU, here
are the facts. According to Ada Van Whitney, Direc,tor o Women's
Intramurals at OSU, 35 teams played flag football at OSU in 197374. In this year, there were eight recorded injuries including five
twisted knees (th¡ee of which were old injuries), a sprainsd anlkls,
a dislocated finger and a cut above the eye. This year, OSU fielded
42 women's te.ams with 1,236 women on roster. Into the playoffs,
five injuries have occurred including two blows to the head, a hairline elbow fractrrre, and two twisted kneos.

6625 South Lerris

I

Block West of
5lst & Lewis

$t.oo off
ony 15" pizzo
SOc

Off

ony 13" pizzo
Oct, 17,1974

For Reservations

749-1111

jt

ITEIN'S PIZZA DOLLA'B

HOCKEY WEEKEND

farst

Lr

749-1946

5

TONTGHT-O|IERS VS. OMAHA

SUNDAY, TTERS VS. DENVER
GAME TIME 7:30-ClVlC CENTER
STUDENT PR¡CE $t.50
SPECIAT SECTION

Poge
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Down to gross roots

'the dessert mqn'

85 yeqrs of vqried life

obout eros¡on problems

by dove grimes

by heidi seuchting

Howard Chambers, commonly
known as "the dessert man," had
a birthday October 1. He turned

Tulsa rains come thick

85.

Howard, who has worked for
Saga at ORU

for the past 8 years,

many open slopes

has traveled extensively through-

construction areas.

out the Midwest, working as a
waiter most of his life, but also
filling positions such as butler,

. Mr. Nathan

headwaiter, and restaurant man-

'The reason I got into the

is

because

bus-

I reaþ wanted

to travel," explained Howard. "I
began as a butler for a doctor in
Indianapolis, Ind. From there, I
went oD to South Bend to work
as busboy at the Hotel Oliver.
"I hadn't been there too long
when I dropped a load of dishes.
When the cost was added up, I
owed them more money than my

pay check was fo¡.

I got dis-

couraged and wanted to quit, but

the headwaiter liked me and
persuaded me to stay." Howard
stayed, and within weeks became
head busboy.

Howard started working in
railroad dining cars when he went
to St. Paul, Minn. He was em-

ployed by the Northern Pacific
as a waiter. Still wanting to travel, Howard moved to Omaha,

where he got a job with the Union
Pacific on a dining car.

Grond Ropids wqs home
Grand Rapids is where Horvard really spent most of his time;
he estimates 40 years. Here he
got together a minstrel shov¡ for
the Gra¡d Rapids Showcase in
1920. He worked at the Grand
Rapids University Club

experience as

a waiter on

of the Great Lakes boats.

some

Meeting celebrities has also become commonplace for Howard.

He has waited on such notables
as Babe Ruth, Ben Hogan, Billy

Meleen of the De-

ment trap, will not be dredged
until the construction of the Walnut Creek Th¡ee area is finished.

ing. Bermuda sod, used in several
areas on campus, takes hold very

Streom out of control
The channel between Mabee
Center and the LRC was
straightened to increase the Ma-

develops early.

structure

During the building

What does Howard attribute
his success to when he was just
getting started? "Well, back' in
those days, most of the waiters

are also a critical point done efficiently. Meleen stressed the importance of contact between the
sod and the concrete to prevent

Methodist Church.

Howard didn t just move 1,l
Tulsa with intentions of working
at ORU. "I worked as manager
of a restaurant called 'Galio's
Little ltaly' on 41st Street. The
fellow who owned the business
lost it, though.
Howard was born in Madisonville, Ky., the son of a coal mine¡
and a housewife. Married for the
second time, he has no children,
and resides at 1336 North Nor-

tioned that he was proud of was

that he and his wife were the
first blacks to join First Metho-

the

First

Howqrd Chombers hos lroveled throughout the Midwest qs q wqiler mosl

Sunday, and President Willlam
H. Taft. Howard met Taft when
he was campaigning for his second term and talked with him
concerning the election. "I've also served several parties at Cral
Roberts' house. He and I are
very good friends."

of

Aerobics Center the surrounding
land lost its protective grass covering. Consequently, the soil has
been exposed to the ravages of
the rain. Meleen was pleased with
the crosswise sodding of those

of his life. He ond his wife were the firsr block membe¡s of Tulso

were also drinkers.

I

managed to

control myself in that areá and,
as a result, got along fine with

my employers."

ìVhen asked how long he plans
on stafng here at ORU-, Hoïard
said, "until I don't feel like working anymore." May that day nev-

er come.

once the grass begins to grow,
the lower pond will not accumulate as much silt. Therefore the
lower pond, which acts as a sedi-

partment of Natural Science believes erosion does have a solu-

well because the root

for l0 folk. One thing Howard meo-

years. For 4 or 5 years he gained

in the city's

tion. He advocates the regtassing of open slopes as fast as possible, either by sodding or seed-

ager.

iness

and

fast, so erosion is one of Tulsa's
biggest concerns. Erosion strikes
especially hard because of the

would be allowed to run into the
drainage trough. Since so many
visitors use tåis sidewalk, the erosion here is indeed critical.
That hill has been seeded, and

slopes to check the erosion.
The sidewalks, edged with sod,

undermining and gulleying.
Undermining and gulleying affect one place in particular. The
water runs parallel to the drain-

age trough rather than in the
trough itself along the sidewalk
between the Prayer Tower and

tåe Mabee Cente¡ parking lot.

If

the soil were higher, the water

bee Center parking space, which

allows the water

to run faster

than usual. Waves at least 1 foot
high have been noted by Meleen
during a storm. He has also no-

ticed a deepening of the channel
by I foot or more and predicts
the stream will develop curves

and eat into the parking area.
"The stream is definitely out
of control," Meleen concludes.
"It's only a question of time before some corrective action will
be required."

ORU's erosion problems are

not unique. Meleen points out
that these problems typify nearly

all construction sites. Sediment is
of the largest pollutants of
urban waterways. An active plan
to regrass the area as quickly as
possible is the only solution.
one

THE KINGPIN!

dist Church here. He says he enjoys the students here at ORU
and has made many friends
among them.

Riverlanes

BU

* 40 lqnes with onother 40 to be odded
loler

*
f
f
f

AMF compuferized scorekeeping
Finest AMF pinsetting equipment

Lotest AMF boll return mechon¡sms

Sports shop cotering to bowling, tennis,
ond ski¡ng enthusiosts

* A privote club-The
lf you ore ¡nto photogrophy or interested in leorning, Freelonce Photo Lob now mokes it possible for
you fo do your own dorkroom work in one of the
finest professionolly equipped film lobs in Tulso.
You con do color or block-ond-white work ¡n
stotic-free lobs using the lotest photogrophic equip
ment ot reosonoble pr¡ces.
lf you don't know how to do your own pr¡nt¡ng
or processing,_ we will be hoppy to teoch you.
Closses ore offered in dorkroom fechniques.

freelonce photo lob incorporoted
5ó59 Eosr 4lst StreeÌ
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Spore Room<ne of
the finest clubs in Tulso
Coffee house with teokwood ponel¡ng
ond furniture from Thoilond
Ployroom open 12 hours o doy with
troined stoff
Free meet¡ng rooms

Serves Tulso, Jenks, ond Bixby

Attroctive decor
Friendly otmosphere
Best bowling in townt

Shermqn Willsey
Monoger, Pro

Brendq Mqrshqll
Assistonf Mgr., Pro
P. O. Box 2864-8711 5. lewis
Tulso, Oklohomo 74l0l
299-9494

